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RSD and Blindness 2010
18-year-old college student
My daughter was disabled after an injury playing soccer. She soon developed RSD in one leg and ankle.
Later the RSD became so painful she was give spinal pain control and many different drugs, nothing would
control the pain (typical of RSD) Rapidly is spread to her other leg and ankle and quickly she was confined
to a wheel chair racked in pain.
Our worse nightmare was the day she went totally blind as the RSD rose up from her lower body to her
eyes. At first she could see only white then it became black. She had to learn to read Braille. It was an
unbelievable year as we watched our beautiful daughter unable to walk and now without sight.
We began to search the Internet for something that may at least help with the pain of RSD. We began with
40 Hyperbaric Oxygen treatments and soon my daughter went from a wheelchair to a walker to a cane and
then walking again with out PAIN!
We prayed for God to please restore her eyesight. We started another group of 20 HBOT treatments and
one morning our daughter woke up and was able to see the outline of her bedroom furniture! Slowly during
the treatments her eyesight was fully restored! She was able to return to college and both friends and
teachers were shocked to see her not only walk into class, but now her eyesight was restored!
Both her mother and I want to thank Rapid Recovery Hyperbarics for providing treatments and excellent
service. Susan was so kind and often would pray with our family. We all cried the day she was able to see
the chamber and walk into the clinic pain free and with full eyesight.
Her physicians were speechless as they thought she would have a lifetime of pain and blindness. HBOT
has completely changed our life and restored our family. We thank God he provided this wonderful
treatment and Rapid Recovery Hyperbarics.
Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. XXXX
Riverside California
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